Getting started and responding to the need
Centering community voice
Adbak funding request and speaking with supervisors

- Tenderloin residents identified food access as being incredibly important during the pandemic.
- Created adbak request for $150K for home delivered meals.
- Met (virtually) with city supervisors to make the request
- The neighborhood received the funding!
Fought hard for an emergency pop up pantry

● City wide coalition to make this possible.
● Nothing comes easy to the Tenderloin.
● Resident driven.
Food edibility issues

- Identified as longtime problem by Tenderloin residents.
- Rotting, expired and unhealthy food coming in from free food donations.
- Equity class and race issue.
- Survey sent out, 70 came back, still being analyzed.
Looking forward and what’s next

- Community driven projects
- Ongoing advocacy on food quality/dignity
- TL food security coordinator
- Community centered
- More community representation at Task Force
Partners in our work:

- Glide
- TLCBD
- TNDC
- The Healing Well
- La Cocina
- CCDC
- Farming Hope
- SF Marin Food Bank
- SF New Deal
- Because Justice Matters
- OCIA
- THC and La Voz Latina
- Salvation Army/ Kroc Center
- City of San Francisco
- And so many more...
Thank you!
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